Come alive
in the dark
ATHBOY | DROGHEDA | TRIM
PUCAFESTIVAL.COM

WELCOME
TO PUCA FESTIVAL
When light turns to dark and the veil between the worlds
of the living and the dead thins, the creatures of Samhain,
Ireland’s ancient New Year, come to life.
Roaming the darkness like a shadowy spectre, the shape-shifting
spirit of Púca comes alive! Changing the fortunes of all who cross
her path as she transforms the night into a colourful playground
of hallowed celebration.
Púca and her misbehaving band of otherworldly characters invite you to
one of the oldest sites of Halloween for an all-new festival that celebrates
the original spirit of the season. Over three spectacular nights, across three
festival locations we salute the Halloween spirits through folklore, food,
myth and music, and light up the night sky with awe-inspiring and unearthly
illuminations. Ireland, where Halloween’s story begins….
PUCAFESTIVAL.COM
Visit us online for all
event information,
to buy tickets and
to find information
on transport,
accommodation and
helpful tips on how
to make the most of
your Púca Festival
experience.

@PucaFestival
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PÚCA SOCIALS
The Púca Festival is
a gathering of souls.
Follow us on social
media and start a
conversation with fellow
festival-goers and keep
up to date with all Púca
news. Use the hashtag
#pucafestival and join
Púca parley.

@PucaFestivalireland

PÚCA E-NEWS
Visit pucafestival.
com/enews to sign up
for our e-news and be
the first to hear about
all Púca Festival goings
on. We’ll also give you
exclusive pre-sale
tickets.

@pucafestival

PÚCA FESTIVAL HUBS
ATHBOY

The Coming of Samhain

31 Oct, 5pm at Hill of Ward, Athboy, Co. Meath
According to legend the ancient Celtic festival, now known as
Halloween, originated in Ireland over 3,000 years ago. To open the
Púca Festival we invite you to continue the ancient traditions of
Samhain at The Hill of Ward (Tlachtga) and join us for a historical
and atmospheric procession gathering in the shadow of this
heritage site.
Full event information on page 3 or visit pucafestival.com/athboy

TRIM

Arrival of the Spirits,
Trim Castle Concerts + PUCA Illuminations
31 Oct - 2 Nov, Trim Castle, Co. Meath

County Meath’s stunning and historic Trim Castle and its surrounds
become the spectacular stage for three supernatural nights of
music, light & Halloween spectacle.
Your guide for these nights are the original spirits of Halloween:
The Morrigan, Boann, Fionn mac Cumhail, The Fear Dearg and the
Púca, the shape-shifter, harbinger of death and bringer of fortune.
Our Festival spirits will conduct proceedings and announce the
arrival of an unruly mob of Samhain creatures who’ll march,
crawl and fly forth into the Halloween night.
Full event information on page 5-10 or visit pucafestival.com/trim

DROGHEDA

The Embers in the East

31 Oct - 2 Nov, venues across Drogheda, Co. Louth
The embers of the flames from The Hill of Ward blow east towards
one of Ireland’s oldest towns, Drogheda, igniting a haunting
three-day programme of theatre, music, film and light installations
in the centre of town.
Full event information on page 11-12 or visit pucafestival.com/drogheda
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THE COMING
OF SAMHAIN
HILL OF WARD, ATHBOY
31 OCTOBER, 5-8PM
The Hill of Ward (Tlachtga) was a major ceremonial enclosure and one
of the earliest sites to host Samhain, the place from which the light of
the New Year first emanates. The origin of all Irish culture ripples out
from earthen mounds at Tlachtga and spreads out across the world.
You’re invited to continue the tradition of Samhain at the ancient hill
and join us for a historical and atmospheric procession to gather
in the shadow of this heritage site.
We assemble in Athboy’s Fair Green at 5pm where we are joined by storytellers
and performers from across Ireland.
Our master of ceremonies will initiate proceedings and drummers
and storytellers lead the procession to Tlachtga.
At The Hill of Ward the five ancient provinces of Ireland will be represented and
symbolically reunited in flame. Listen to the old traditional fairy warnings, the
naming of the dead, poetry and song in this special Samhain event. This theatrical
evening comes to a spectacular climax with the iconic lighting of the Samhain fires,
bringing to close an ethereal night of authentic Halloween magic.
Join us afterwards to warm your bones in the nearby barn for a unique
and intimate evening of traditional music from celebrated Meath fiddle
player Bernadette Nic Gabhann.
Free admission, ticketed.
Please note there is limited capacity.
Maximum 2 tickets per person.
pucafestival.com/athboy
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GETTING TO PÚCA
Visit www.pucafestival.com
for up-to-date information on bus
services between Dublin, Drogheda,
Trim and Athboy.
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TRIM CASTLE
& SURROUNDS

Over 3 spectacular Halloween nights,
Trim Castle comes to life!
Trim plays host to spectacular illuminations, tasty local foods and
traditional crafts, crackin music, a fiery procession, street entertainment
and the japes of our Samhain spirits across the sites of Trim Castle and
next door’s Porchfield, offering a unique new way to celebrate Halloween
across the three days and nights of Púca Festival.

PUCA HALLOWEEN NIGHT
Púca Festival opens on Halloween night and we acknowledge the Irish
origins of this ancient festival at Trim Castle with a spectacular series
of immersive events that commemorate Samhain and the
beginning of the darker half of the year.
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SAMHAIN PROCESSION
& ARRIVAL OF THE
SPIRITS
31 OCTOBER, 6PM to 7.30PM
As dusk falls and the spirits stir we invite you to gather on
the streets of Trim to join our Samhain procession as we
weave our way through the streets making our way to our
Púca playground at Trim Castle where the entertainment
continues.
The procession is set to be an unforgettable and spectacular
experience, an energetic mix of music and performance that
interacts and draws people in as it weaves by. Pick up a fiery
torch or make your Halloween mask using templates and
instructions on pucafestival.com and join in the fray.
The beings of Samhain will reveal themselves this Halloween
night too with Púca leading the way, representing the change,
followed by The Morrigan the dark, Boann the light, The Fear
Dearg the mischief and Fionn mac Cumhaill the warding
of Samhain.
Who knows what will happen on the night - or even who
will appear!
Suitable for all ages
Free admission, ticketed (maximum 6 tickets
per person). The route will be published on the
website nearer the time.
www.pucafestival.com
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TRIM CASTLE
CONCERTS
PORCHFIELD
31 OCTOBER - 2 NOVEMBER
NIGHTLY FROM 8PM – 11PM

The very best in contemporary Irish music join us in Trim Castle’s
Porchfield for three massive Púca Festival nights. Come early
each night, take in a host of free Púca interventions (p9/10)
and illuminations, then head to our big tent where the spectacle
continues with a cracking night of music and song.
Book all three of our spectacular Trim Castle Concerts
(31 Oct, 1 & 2 Nov) for just €55 plus booking fee.
Multibuy tickets are limited, so get in quick. Suitable for 18+

31 OCTOBER - HALLOWEEN
JERRY FISH’S PÚCA SIDESHOW

Jerry Fish is a carny soul, one who has spent much
of his life on the road. Just like Púca, he’s a shapeshifter, a showman, a shaman and a songster;
a constantly evolving artist who has always
favoured innovation over orthodoxy.

Jerry Fish
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For the opening night of the Púca Festival Jerry
resurrects his hugely popular Electric Sideshow
for Trim Castle with a wicked and unholy night
of Halloween entertainment. It is a night which is
sure to deliver all manner of musical pleasures and
entertainments, so expect anything from circus
and cabaret to music and mischief as Jerry’s
live experience dissolves all boundaries between
performer and audience taking the Púca Festival
stage by storm.
-

TICKETS €20 + bkg fee

1 NOVEMBER

BREAKING TUNES
PÚCA NITE
JUST MUSTARD
+ PILLOW QUEENS
+ Æ MAK

3 home-grown bands, all making waves
on the local music scene descend on
Trim for a special Breaking Tunes
Púca Nite, showcasing the very
best of Ireland’s next generation
of music-makers.

Just Mustard

This exciting 5 piece from Dundalk craft
their own unique blend of noise, trip hop
and electronica influenced music. Their
2018 debut record ‘Wednesday’ has
received laudits across the UK and Ireland.

“Flipping from hypnotic,
smoky vocals to screeching
industrial noise”
NME

Pillow Queens

Formed in 2016, and with a successful
string of UK & Irish dates & festival
appearances over the last three years,
Pillow Queens have made their way onto
BBC 6 Music’s playlists, with Steve Lamacq
calling them “deceptively infectious, with
sharp hooks and sharp nails”.

Æ MAK

Also on the bill is three piece alt-pop band
Æ MAK, who bring their other-worldly
musical landscapes to the Púca Festival.

“...skipping from electronic
chamber pop to a chorus defined
by plump, growling bass.”
Line of Best Fit
-

TICKETS €15 + bkg fee

2 NOVEMBER

KORMAC & THE IRISH
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Championed by everyone from Annie Mac
to DJ Yoda, KORMAC started out as a
hip-hop DJ. This acclaimed beatmaker,
producer and performer brings his
stunning multimedia Equivalent Exchange,
to the closing night of the Púca Festival,
joining forces with his Big Band and the
Irish Chamber Orchestra for this stunning,
genre-smashing show.

“Bringing DJing to a whole new level”
Irish Mirror on KORMAC
-

TICKETS €30 + bkg fee

“These four Irish women play loud,
scruffy, smart lo-fi tunes, and their
gimmick-free, authentic approach
is gaining them something money
can’t buy – fans”
Irish Times
Just Mustard

Kormac and the
Irish Chamber Orchestra
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PUCA
ILLUMINATIONS
& INTERVENTIONS
31 OCTOBER - 2 NOVEMBER

The grounds at Trim Castle and surrounds come to life each
night with a host of illuminations and interactive interventions.
From aerialists and Púca performers to large-scale projections
and laser shows, your senses will be well and truly stimulated
as you explore and follow the light from the spectacular
to the magical.

INSTALLATIONS INCLUDE:
Fidget Feet

The spectacular Irish aerialists Fidget
Feet take audiences on a theatrical
journey through the mystical world of
Púca. Full of Fidget Feet’s trademark
playfulness the leading aerialists will
entertain as they join forces with the
spirits of Samhain - Fionn, Boann, the
Morrigan, Fear Dearg and Púca.

Lightning Strikes
by Seb Lee-Delisle

Lightning Strikes is a massive laserprojection by Seb Lee-Delisle that will
recreate spectacular electrical effects
around the facade of St. Mary’s Abbey.

Faery Trails
by Lucas Chih-Peng Kao

Lucas Chih-Peng Kao has created a
magical site-specific experience bringing
the faeries to life for Púca Festival!
9

Castle Keep by Illuminos

The walls of Trim Castle have kept them
in and kept them out for centuries. In this
stunning work the walls and defences give
way, clanging and tumbling open.

Awaken the Spirits
by Illuminos and
Matthew Nolan

Large projections on the Castle’s exterior
walls will capture the characters of
the festival’s Samhain spirits, brought
to life through newly commissioned
soundtracks by Dublin-based composer
Matthew Nolan. The moment the spirits
arrive and the fire is lit on Tlachtga will be
revealed on the walls marking the start
of Samhain and the Ancient New Year
celebrations.

Aura

Lightning Strikes

The Breath of Boann
by Mark Anderson

Artist Mark Anderson’s magnificent
visceral instrument sends balls of fire
into the sky as it creates The Breath
of Boann in the form of a dozen
spectacular jets of flame.

The Tale of Dullahan
by Impossible Arts

As dusk falls, the three magically
projected heads appear and begin to
speak and sing, as visitors take control
of their mouths, animating them to
lip-sync The Tales of Dullahan.

Food + Craft Market

31 October - 2 November
Trim Castle Street Lawn

To accompany the visual feast enjoy a
wonderful showcase of local producers
offering up a smorgasbord of tasty treats
and traditional handicrafts that’ll satisfy
your Halloween appetite. Our selection
of Púca food vendors have been specially
curated to offer you a seasonal flavour
of Ireland and beyond. For the culinary
curious there will be a Theatre of Food
experience to inform and inspire you.
Come and enjoy the free talks and
information sessions from local food
producers, foragers and artisans.
This mouth-watering food and drink
experience will be the perfect way to
ease yourself into the Festival Spirit.
-

31st from 6pm to 10pm, then daily
from 3pm to 10pm. Admission Free.
For more information on the food and
craft market visit pucafestival.com

Illuminos

Aura by Ronan Devlin

This moving image work captures
audience form and feelings with a
camera and biometric sense technology.
Every movement and mood are
relayed as a colour tone.

		

Nightly from 6pm. Admission Free
and unticketed. For more information
on these artworks and illuminations
visit pucafestival.com

Slane Castle Halloween Banquet
Feast of the Spirits
1 November, 7pm – 11.30pm

A very special night of feasting,
fabulous local Boyne Valley produce and
Halloween traditions come together in the
spectacular surrounds of Slane Castle.
After walking the red carpet meet the
spirits of Samhain at a drinks reception
in the spooked up Main Hall and Drawing
Room. Enjoy an incredible 3 course
Boyne Valley Dinner in the King George
IV Ballroom before retiring for whiskey
sampling and entertainment in Slane
Castle’s own distillery.
TICKETS €95

Slane Castle, County Meath
Suitable for ages 18+
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DROGHEDA
PUCA NITES
The embers of the flames from The Hill of Ward blow
east towards one of Ireland’s oldest towns, Drogheda,
igniting a haunting three-day programme of theatre,
music, film and light installations in the centre of town.

SHADOWS OF THE TAIN
(TAIN BO CUALIGNE)

BY CANDLELIT TALES
31 OCTOBER, 8PM
1 NOVEMBER, 8PM
Candlelit Tales bring their unique retelling of the Shadows of the Tain (Tain
Bo Cualigne) to the Púca Festival using
magical shadow puppetry with live
musical accompaniment. Atmospheric,
evocative, and lyrically beautiful,
audiences can immerse themselves in
this ancient story as it has never been
told before.
“Drawing up mythical landscapes
for their audience to devour”
Irish Times
-

TICKETS €15 + bkg fee
Odd Mollies, Peter Street
Suitable for ages 18+
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HÄXAN - FILM
WITH LIVE SCORE

1 NOVEMBER, 8PM
Benjamin Christensen’s Häxan
(The Witches) is a legendary silent
horror made in 1922. For this special
Púca Festival screening a new score
has been created by Matthew Nolan,
who has produced new music for
several award-winning Irish films
including Exile in Hell, Runners and
Somewhere Down the Line.
-

TICKETS €12 + bkg fee
Droichead Arts Centre,
Stockwell Street
Certificate 15A

DAVID KEENAN+ SIVE

1 NOVEMBER, 8PM
County Louth’s very own David Keenan
is a singer-songwriter who uses his
lyrics to paint pictures with words on
canvases of silence, curating a body
of work which is steeped in the poetic
tradition of old but delivered in such a
way that is entirely his own.
The eerie and inspiring Sive joins
Keenan on the bill with her unique,
experimental arrangements that occupy
a space somewhere between jazz and
folk traditions.
“Keenan is the sound of Tim Buckley
and Brendan Behan arguing over
a few jars”
Hot Press Magazine		
-

LISA O’NEILL + DANI

2 NOVEMBER, 8PM
Lisa O’Neill’s unique voice draws
you into a surreal world influenced
by all that is beautiful and strange in
traditional Irish music and beyond.
Her Púca performances promise to
captivate audiences with her distinctive
and arresting voice filling the Crescent
Concert Hall with one of the most
arresting sounds you will have ever
heard. Truly a one-off.
DANI’s sublime sound is inspired by the
traditional Irish melodies she was raised
with and her bewitching songs delve into
the Celtic mythic imagination.
“Extraordinary... heartbreaking...
gets you in the gut” *****
The Guardian

TICKETS €20 + bkg fee
Crescent Concert Hall,
Fairgreen, Drogheda
Suitable for ages 18+

-

DROGHEDA DE:LUX

The artworks will draw inspiration from
tales of Irish folklore and the spirits of
Halloween. From 6pm each evening
these collaborations will come to life on
the facades of Saint Laurence’s Gate,
The Tholsel and Old Abbey Lane.

Over three nights Drogheda will play
Halloween host to de:LUX music and
light installations created through a
series of cross-sector collaborations
between the local heritage and creative
communities.

TICKETS €15 + bkg fee
Crescent Concert Hall,
Fairgreen, Drogheda
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NAVIGATING
THE FESTIVAL
The Festival takes place across three locations
– Athboy, Drogheda and Trim in Counties Meath
and Louth.
Driving from Dublin city centre Athboy is around
55 minutes, Trim is approximately 50 minutes
and Drogheda is 50 minutes. See the map across
for more information.
TRANSPORT
Bus Eíreann runs services between Dublin, Trim and Athboy
(Service 111) and between Drogheda and Trim (Service 190).
www.buseireann.ie
Drogehda is well served by trains on the main line between
Dublin and Belfast. www.irishrail.ie
Car Parking areas will be well sign posted at Athboy and Trim,
in Drogheda a map of car parks will be available on the website.
Any further transport updates will also be at
www.pucafestival.com
WHERE TO STAY
There is everything from top end hotels to B&Bs and self-catering
cottages around Athboy, Drogheda and Trim.You can search
for availability between 31 October to 2 November on
www.discoverireland.ie
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TICKET INFORMATION

Tickets for all ticketed events are available through www.pucafestival.com
There is the opportunity to buy a 3 night saver-ticket for the Trim Castle Concerts.
Please note ticket prices quoted are plus booking fee.
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Three breathtaking Halloween
nights of music, fire, feasting
and mischief.

www.pucafestival.com

